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“THE GRADUATES”
by Ms. Rita Catherine Ibuna
The school year is coming to its end and of course the
most awaited event of every fourth year High School student is
getting closer, their graduation.
Graduation can be defined as an act of graduating or the state of being graduated and
also a ceremony of giving away diplomas as simple as that, as many would say. But for the graduates,
it’s an event that they would treasure for the rest of their lives.
SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE – faculty members, administrators, and of course, the
students have been preparing for this upcoming event.
The soon-to-be graduates have been rehearsing their graduation songs and flow of the
graduation ceremony for the past few weeks.
Sadness can be seen in their faces because its time to bid goodbye to their alma mater and
their high school life where they experienced, discovered and learned a lot of things, but at the same
time, the spirit of joy and excitement of finally receiving their high school diplomas, now they are
ready to face a new chapter of their lives.
On April 3, 2007 at PICC, the soon-to-be graduates of Southeastern College batch 2006-2007
will definitely make their teachers, parents and themselves proud because on this day, finally they are
called “The Graduates”.
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Editorial:

“HIGH SCHOOL LIFE”
by Neon Samantha San Jose
igh school is one of the most exciting part of
everyone’s life, these are the days when you first
become an adolescent, a person who is more
mature and well-aware of the things that are
happening around you, being a high school student is taking a
big step in the world of the young adults.
This four-year life may change the way that you
are, the way you look, speak, and the way you think. There
are a lot of frustrations, troubles, problems and obstacles that
you have encountered, but as a senior all those tears and
hardships you experienced during your stay here at
Southeastern College were all paid off. Now is your time to
face a new battle and war of being on top. And as you move forward, don’t forget to look back and
remember those people who have been and always been there for you, all those laughter and tears
you shared together. I hope you can be what you want to be, and just be happy. Now, let me
congratulate you, you are now taking a new and bigger step in your life, hope you’ll make it through.
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SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE
Pasay City

MESSAGE
Greetings!
I would like to convey my warmest congratulation to the graduating class of batch
2007. I also wish to congratulate the teachers, who have awakened your understanding on
several facts and information; the parents and guardians, who have showered you with
unconditional love and who have been very supportive of your undertakings.
This graduation marks only the beginning of another chapter of your lives. Just
keep on striving hard with your studies, carry on with your dreams and make use of the
knowledge and values you have learned from the High School Department of Southeastern
College. You still have a long way to go. Make your Alma Mater, your mentors, your family,
and your loved ones proud of you as you reach new and greater heights of your journey towards
success in the years to come.
Again, congratulations and God Bless graduates!

MRS. ERLINDA M. MAŇALAC
School President
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SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE
Pasay City

MESSAGE
Congratulations to the high school graduates of 2006 -2007. You have taken and
passed a big step in your lives and have been prepared for the many challenges to come. It is my
hope that you continue to realize your fullest potential in the years to come as you go on with
your studies. Continue on and make your parents and your school proud of all your efforts.
I would also like to congratulate and commend the parents for bringing very fine
young adults into our society. They represent the hope for the next generation.
I look forward in seeing your progress in the years to come.
More power!

MR. CONRAD MIGUEL M. MAŇALAC
School Director
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Dear Graduates,
The time has come for you to begin an important phase
in your life and that is….College. You will be encountering new
friends, new trials and new experiences. But you don’t have to worry
these for the rigid training and responsible upbringings you have
undergone in this institution have surely prepared you to meet the
challenges you will have to face.
Today, the world looks beautiful to you, understandably
so. You are young and full of dreams. Everyday, there is a promise of
a new adventure. Today is yours to love, live meaningfully. Always be aware of the challenges
around you. If possible, purpose in exciting discoveries. You are part of those vast human minds,
limited though they are. What dreams were before are now facts and realities. Use every skills you
have to benefit all those whom you’re about to touch. Be alert and involve yourself in the task of
building a happy nation - a mission you can accomplish only with dedication and zeal. Above all,
remember that simple virtue that will make your life worthwhile and fruitful. The prize of goodness
is more than the lure of crass materialism. Keep pace with the world, but never stop to wonder and
rejoice in simple things. With these thoughts, you will go far and make your life a happy one.
Moreover, graduation is not the end of your success, it’s just a beginning as diplomas,
certificates, medals, awards and rewards are not the answers to your dreams they are an inspiration
for you to move on. In your journey through life you’ll be meeting different challenges and in every
challenge you will meet along your way, find meaning in it and don’t stop till you reach whatever
you want to achieve in life. With this, I encourage everyone to imbibe within you these beautiful lines
from the book of Proverbs which say “Trust in the Lord with all you heart and lean not on your own
understanding, in all your ways acknowledge Him and He will make your paths straight.”
Congratulations!!!!
God bless you all.

MRS. BERNARDINA G. GELUZ
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
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Dear Graduates,
It is my pleasure to greet the members of graduating class
Batch 2007, as well as their parents/guardians for their educational
attainment.
Graduation is a memorable event in life of a student, but it is
not the end, it is the beginning of a new journey of a life, a new endeavor
of a new road with more problems or obstacles ahead. The continuous
struggle in education is never ending way of life. As you leave the portals
of your school, it is my parting wishes that you retain the most pleasure
memories of your association with you teachers, friends, and classmates, as well as the unceasing
support of the administration. Always live the noble aims of your Alma Mater. May your
perseverance crown your effort and sacrifices of so that you may find happiness in the fulfillment of
your dreams.
Congratulations and God bless!!!

MR. ORLANDO A. ABANES
PREFECT OF DISCIPLINE
To my beloved 4th year students,
At long last, graduation day is here. How time escaped us so
fast. It was only nine months ago when you went up to the 4th floor and
entered your assigned classroom to be your home in school. Now you are
bidding us goodbye. My dear 4th year students, I have mixed emotions,
I’m very happy and at the same time a little bit sad. Happy, because this is
the day you will all be receiving the fruits of your labor, of your
hardships, of staying up late at night for your assignments, projects,
research works and experiments, waking up at dawn and fulfilling your
task in school: and sad because you will be leaving us, your dear teachers
and, most especially, your school.
My dear 4th year students, the real challenge has only just begun. We hope that we have
provided you with the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and virtues to do very well in the tertiary level.
In the years to come, do not hesitate to return to your Alma Mater and share with us the
results of your endeavors. As I always say in my loving sermon, “Your success depends on how you
make a decision, think not just once, nor twice, but think always. If given an opportunity to prove
your worth, grab it! Make the most out of it.
Congratulations! You now bear the unique imprints of SEC mind and spirit. To my IVRizal, ..Nanay will miss all of you.
Goodbye and God bless.

MRS. CARMENCITA A. ANORE
IV- RIZAL ADVISER / 4TH YEAR LEVEL COORDINATOR
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Dear Graduates
This is the time when you finally reap the fruits of your
labor. All the hardships, triumphs and failures that you went through
may serve as an inspiration as you go along with your life.
As you move onwards move with faith and
determination. Aspire for greater heights and seek new horizons.
Always remember that high school life is not the end, but may be a
beginning for you to reach your goal.
Congratulations and MABUHAY to you all!

MRS. ROSALINDA L. RABADON
1ST YEAR LEVEL COORDINATOR

Dear Graduates,
I take great pleasure in extending my heartfelt
congratulations to you, dear graduates of Southeastern College batch
2007, for your great achievement. Together with your loving and
supportive parents, we thank the Lord Almighty for His manifold
blessings that made a dream come true after four arduous challenging
years.
As you are about to leave the portals of our beloved
institution, I enjoin you to look back with a sense of pride and gratitude
coupled with renewed commitment to its twin mission of creating a productive and values-oriented
community through the provision of effective education and development of competent individuals
for the betterment of society.
May you face the formidable tasks ahead with vision, vigor and vigilance and may you
realize your fullest potentials as unique individuals.
Good luck. The second year level teachers and students are so proud and happy for
you.

MRS. DELIA MENDOZA - BEDAN
2ND YEAR LEVEL COORDINATOR

March, 2007
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To the Graduating Batch 2006-2007,
Congratulations! You’ve finally surpassed the
challenges of High School life. A chapter of your life had come to an
end and another stage full of more serious things is waiting for you,
the college life.
Good luck to your new endeavor. May you continue
being a true SEC student and a responsible person.
God bless…

MRS. JOCELYN P. HERNANDEZ
3RD YEAR LEVEL COORDINATOR

Dear Graduates,
I take great pride and pleasure to greet the graduating
classes of Southeastern College. These new graduates, indeed are a
welcome addition to the nations ever swelling crop of intelligent and
enlightened citizenry. Every time graduation day comes, I feel elated to
see a multitude of determined young men and women who successfully
hurdle another trial in life. As they proceed to meet the challenges of
crucial time, we find feeling of confidence that they will continue to forge
ahead with more zeal and unrelenting dedication. Truly for these
achievements, these young graduates deserve the fullest congratulations.
May God continue to guide and bless you in your endeavor
To my beloved IV-Aguinaldo:
Congratulations! And I Love You… Mabuhay!!
MRS. AMALIA FUENTES GA
IV-AGUINALDO ADVISER
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Dear IV-Bonifacio
My dear IV-Bonifacio, as you take leave of your alma
mater to pursue great challenges, I hope that you will do your best to
see your dreams realized. When difficulties and even frustrations
come your way, don’t feel disheartened and never give up. Hard
work, perseverance, patience and faith in God will help you in your
quest for a better life.
The journey to success may still be a long way but
through the help of your teachers and parents, you can surely achieve
your goals and see your dreams realized.
Keep in touch. Godspeed and best wishes!!!
Congratulations!!!

MRS. GRACE C. VEGAFRIA
IV-BONIFACIO ADVISER

Congratulations Graduates!
You have finished one lap of the race. You are now
about to begin another lap. May the knowledge and skills that the
school have imparted to you guide your way as you track the
various fields of life. Always remember that if you are going to cross
a long bridge do not look down and see how high you will fall but
look ahead and see how far you will go.
Good luck and Godspeed!!

MISS CYNTHIA A. ABARQUEZ
IV-DIEGO SILANG ADVISER
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Farewell Is Not the End Graduates
by Kristina Marie B. Sanchez

Richard Bach, a famous American writer once said, “Don’t be dismayed at good-byes. A
farewell is necessary before you can learn. The time between the separations will give you an
opportunity to build your character and personality; also to have the opportunity to do more things.”
This quote is very true. When saying farewell, it does not mean it is the end. The time will only give
you the chance to develop your potentials, and to obtain many opportunities the other people will
give to you. It will build a better you, a better character of yourself.
The high school days may have ended, but it just marks the new beginning for the
graduates. Some may go to college and establish a new excitement in their lives. While others will
continue going through the challenges they are facing. It is difficult to change or go through a change
of path. We just need to learn to survive it, and to handle the great difficulties. The time and destiny
will handle our lives. Being patient will be the key to the accomplishment.
We need to use the time we have in order to do the things we want. We need not to
waste it. Because the more time we waste, the greater chance that the great creator has given to us
will fade in to dust. As a result, we cannot obtain what we aspire in our lives.
Use the phase of the challenge to accomplish the things you desire to make your
existence meaningful and fulfilling.
We need to say good-bye to the people we know and love every now and then, but their
memories will never fade in our minds. The world is very small, and we could meet them at a time
we never expect.
Meeting new people is natural when parting. These new people may not necessarily be
our friends. They may be our enemies or partner. In any way, they can build a better character of us.
They can make us realize the things we have are very special in a great way.
“Don’t be dismayed at good-byes.” You can cry, but do not be saddened. Sadness
cannot change the fact that something in our lives will alter after we bid farewell. Try to be optimistic
and think of the fact that farewell will not modify the memories you have had through the past time.
Some say that high school life is one of the greatest periods of time they have had in
their lives. They got to meet new friends, and they also had the chance to change the awful
personalities they had. People go through the period of development. We go to this period when we
meet new people and go through a change of path. Because failing to try new things in life will not be
fulfilling for an individual.
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”PAGBABAGONG BUHAY TUNGO SA TAGUMPAY”
Ako si Abraham P. Alanzalon, 15 taong gulang, nakatira sa 14 St. Theresa Maricaban,
Pasay City at kasalukuyang nag-aaral sa pribadong paaralan ng Southeastern College. Sa institusyong
ito nagsimula ang aking buhay high school at ito rin ang humubog sa akin bilang isang produktibong
mag-aaral. Pero bago ito nangyari, napakarami kong naging karanasan at napagdaanang pagsubok na
nalampasan. Kaya heto ako ngayon, naglakas-loob na ilahad ang aking mga karanasan para magbigay
inspirasyon sa mga katulad kong minsan nang nadapa ngunit sa kabila nito ay natutong bumangon at
nagsimulang muli.
Nagsimula ang lahat nung ako ay 1st year. Kinakabahan ako, kasi wala akong kilala at
wala rin akong ideya kung anong klase ng mga tao ang aking makakasalamuha. Hindi naging madali sa
akin na pakisamahan ang aking mga kaklase. Meron pa ngang sitwasyon na tinakot ako ng kaklase ko
at natakot talaga ako, dahil ipapalo niya daw sa akin ang sapatos niya. Pero di naglaon, siya ang
tinatakot ko kasi
naman nagkaroon na
ako ng maraming
kaibigan.
Dito
pumasok ang mga
“Gangsta”.
Isang
beses, niyaya ako ng
aming kaklase na
sumali pero napagisip-isip ko, “Bakit
pa ako sasali e
marami
naman
akong
kaibigan?
Kulang pa ba sila?
‘Yan ang mga tanong
na pumasok sa aking
isipan noong mga
panahong
iyon.
Hindi ako sumali sa
mga gangsta dahil
naisip kong wala din
naman
akong
mapapala. Sa halip na
magbulakbol nung
mga panahong iyon,
naging masipag ako
sa eskwela. Naging
panlima pa nga ako
sa Principal’s Lister.
Ayos na din! Malaki
pa nga palagi ang
dala kong bag noon.
Kasi mas marami akong dala. Kumpleto! Nang mag-2nd year na ako, ayan na. Nawala na yung
pagiging mahiyain ko at nadagdagan na din ang lakas ng aking loob. Madami na ring nangyari pero,
hindi ko malilimutan nung taong sumali kami sa Florante at Laura. Ako pa nga si Adolfo noon e. Hindi
kami nanalo pero para sa akin ay panalo na rin kami, dahil binigay namin ang lahat ng aming
makakaya. Pero ganun talaga e, sa isang kumpetisyon, may nananalo at may may natatalo. Principal’s
Lister din pala ako nung taong iyon. Maraming nagtataka kung paano daw ako nasali sa Principal’s list
e magulo naman daw ako. Nasabi ko tuloy sa aking sarili, pwede ka naming maging lister kung gusto
mo e.
Mag-aral ka lang ng mabuti dahil may oras naman sa kakulitan at may oras din para
maging seryoso. Ika-anim ako sa Principal’s Listers nung taong iyon.
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Sa pagpasok ko bilang mag-aaral ng ikatlong taon, maraming pagsubok ang aking
hinarap. Ito ang pinakamahirap na taong pinagdaanan ko. Umpisa pa lang ng pasukan ay problema
kaagad, ang sumalubong sa akin.
Lumipat ako ng paaralang pinapasukan dahil na rin sa kakapusan sa pera. Ayoko talagang
umalis sa paaralang ito, kaya gumawa ako ng paraan, kinausap ko ang aming punong-guro, at nakiusap na mahuhuli ako sa pag-eenroll at pumayag naman siya.
Akala ko magiging madali na para sa akin ang
buhay ko bilang 3rd year. Taliwas sa aking iniisip ang mga
nangyari. Sunod-sunod na pagsubok ang aking hinarap. Una na
dito ay nung ako ay isinugod sa ospital dahil sa pagkakalason sa
pintura. Nagkaroon kasi ng patimpalak sa Filipino at isa ako sa
mga kalahok noon. Hindi naging madali sa akin lampasan ang
mga nangyaring iyon. Akala ko ay mamamatay na ako dahil
malaki ang posibilidad na mapahamak ako dahil sa lason ng
pintura. Doon ko nakita ang aking mga guro, kaklase at pati na
rin ang aking pamilya na nag-alala ng husto. Mabuti na lang ay
naagapan kaagad ang aking kalagayan at nakalabas din ako ng
ospital. Malaki ang naitulong ng karanasang ito sa aking sarili.
Lalong tumibay ang pananalig ko sa Diyos dahil alam ko na siya
ang nagligtas sa akin. Nang maglaon, panibagong pagsubok na
naman ang dumating sa buhay ko. Nasangkot ako sa isang kaso,
at ito ang naging dahilan ng pagkakatanggal ko sa Principal’s
Listers. Ito na yata ang pinakamabigat na pagsubok na aking
hinarap. Hindi ko alam kung sa papaanong paraan ako
magsisimulang muli dahil gulung-gulo ang aking isipan nung
mga panahong iyon. Tuloy-tuloy ang aking pagbagsak. Para
akong bituin na nawalan ng ningning dahil tuluyan na akong nawala sa landas na aking tinatahak.
Hanggang sa isang araw, may isang babae na nagpatibok ng aking puso…
Nang ako’y maging 4th year na, binago niya ako at binigyan ng panibagong lakas para
makapagsimulang muli. Naging inspirasyon siya para sa akin at naging malaking impluwensya siya sa
aking buhay. Ginanahan akong muling mag-aral at nasabi ko sa aking sarili, “Hindi pa huli ang
lahat…”. Nakapasok ako ulit sa Principal’s Listers at hindi lang ako, pati rin siya. Kaya labis ang aking
kasiyahan. Hanggang sa ngayon ay pareho kaming nasa Principal’s Listers, at sa katunayan ay kasama
din kami sa bibigyang parangal sa aming pagtatapos. Malaki ang pasasalamat ko sa institusyong ito, sa
mga guro na humubog at isa sa nagbigay inspirasyon sa akin. At higit sa lahat, ay ang aking mga
magulang na nagbigay ng buong suporta at tiwala sa akin. Sa pagtatapos ng aking munting paglalahad,
nais kong iparating sa mga estudyanteng bumabasa nito ang aking natutunan na “Ang isang
pagkakamali ay hindi maitatama ng isa pang pagkakamali”
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Congratulations!
Now that the school year is over, it’s time to commend those students who exerted a lot of
efforts to fulfill their goals. Let me be the first to say Congratulations for a job well done. All the sweat and the
tears you shed were all paid off. The names below are the people who tried to reach their goals and worked
really hard for it. I salute you guys!!!
Again, Congratulations! We are so proud of you.

SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE
Pasay City

HONOR GRADUATES
SY 2006 – 2007
Valedictorian .................................................................................................................................................... Jessamin A. Montuya
Salutatorian ...................................................................................................................................................... Kimberly A. Ong
First Honorable Mention ................................................................................................................................ Juan Carlos A. Santos
Second Honorable Mention ............................................................................................................................ Lerica Jane H. Oribe
4th Year Principal’s Lister:

Albert M. Bagaporo
Abraham P. ALanzalon
Katherine Mae V. Columbo
Bianca Camille C. Edlagan

Ma. Catriona D. Valdellon
Rona Liza D. Halamani
Sharmein H. Pasia

SEC Achievement Award in ICT
CORDORA, Bernadette
SEC Academic Excellence Awardees
MONTUYA, Jessamin

ONG, Kimberly

SANTOS, Juan Carlos

Best in English
Best in Social Studies
Best in M.A.P.E.H.

Best in Filipino
Best in Science
Best in T.L.E.

Best in Values
Best in Mathematics
Best in Computer

Leadership Awardees
First Year

Second year

Third Year

Fourth Year

LACANLALE, Louren
LAZARO, Ma. Pamela
PARULAN, Richmond
DELA CRUZ, Marydel

DEL ROSARIO, Kevin
SUQUIÑA, Mary Martha
BAUTISTA, Ayrene
DELOS SANTOS, Raymond

SAN JOSE, Neon Samantha
MALATE, Lhauny Dawn
TEODORO, Alethea
FELIPE, Jestine

ONG, Kimberly
MESINA, Christian
DELGADO, Arnett
ZANTUA, Dennimil

Best in Deportment
First Year

Second year

Third Year

Fourth Year

ESPALLARDO, Noreen
DOLESENDO, Ronald
RAMIREZ, Jenrich
REYES, Allan

BAUTISTA, Suzanne
LUCINARIO, Samantha
ADVINCULA, Demi
DELOS SANTOS, Raymond

IBUNA, Rita Katherine
MALATE, Lhauny Dawn
TEODORO, Alethea
FELIPE, Jestine

HERNANDEZ, Prejulyn
AGUILA, Christine
GAUT, Melody
MALANA, Marnix
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Most Improved Student Awardees
First Year

Second year

Third Year

Fourth Year

BARITUA, Vance
MERCADO, Mary
TIANGCO, Mark
FUNA, Allan
FELICIANO, Princess

RAMOS, Ruciel
BATINCELA, Virginia
AÑONUEVO, Amon
BUNDALIAN, Ivan

PALMOS, Arnel
TAPAL, Gabriel
OXINA, Mark
GRUMO, Bryan

BAGAPORO, Albert
YRIARTE, Miguel
SEMILLA, Danica
CASHMAN, Christopher

Most Cooperative Student Awardees
First Year

Second year

Third Year

Fourth Year

LONTOC, Martin
BULANHAGUI, Zechuriah
YASOL, Grace
FERNANDO, Mikee
ARAGON, Kevin

PEÑAFLORIDA, Princess
CRUZ, Princess
CABIGTING, Cristina
GONZALES, Oliver

AVELLANA, Mart
ANOVA, Paula
JOAQUIN, Karl
DELARIARTE, Ariane

PASIA, Sharmein
MENDOZA, Geron
HABOC, Joseph
GAON, Bregel

SEC Service Awardees

NCAE Topnotchers

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
AUDITOR
SENATORS

ONG. Kimberly
PASIA, Sharmein
ORIBE, Lerica Jane
CAMEMO, Jinky
ASTRERA, Duanne
CRUZ, Al Leandro
LIWANAG, Leilani
4th YR REPRESENTATIVES
ALEGRE, Don
SALIAO, Joseph

General Scholostic Aptitude
CORDORA, Bernadette
Technical – Vocational Skills
TORIO, Sarah Jane
Non – Verbal Ability
VALDELLON, Ma. Catriona
PALMOS, Jacqueline
BASALLOTE, Rackie
EOR, April Loreine
Entrepreneurial Skills
VALDELLON, Ma. Catriona

SEC Academic Excellence Awardees
First Year

Second Year

Third Year

LACSON, Denise
1ST in Academic Excellence
ESPALLARDO, Noreen
2ND in Academic Excellence
ORTIZ, John Ronel
3RD in Academic Excellence

ROMERO, Von Joby
1ST in Academic Excellence
BAUTISTA, Suzanne
2ND in Academic Excellence
AVANZADO, Jefferson
3RD in Academic Excellence

FRANCISCO, Mylene
1ST in Academic Excellence
MADRIGAL, Angelie
2ND in Academic Excellence
PANGILINAN, Diana Rose
3RD in Academic Excellence

PRINCIPAL’S LIST
First Year

Second Year

Third Year

DUQUE, Vernagin
ESTRELLA, Sharlyn
HICAP, Shayne
LACANLALE, Louren
AMBATA, Larry Loid
LONTOC, Martin
DAVID, Khrystal

BUCO, Lea Allisa
CARRANZA, Emilgirl
ALON, Katherine
CONSTANTINO, Elmira
ORDOÑEZ, Ma. Cherina
ARAÑAS, Claudine Kate

CAPANGYARIHAN, Ma. Janelle
PAQUIBULAN, Marisue
PENUELA, Christian Jay
VELUZ, Nico John
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“A NIGHT TO REMEMBER”
by Khariza
Khariza Catameo
What comes into your mind when you hear the word
J.S. prom? Is it the shoes? The dress? The hair? Or simply
the dance? Were you one of those girls who took three days
just to have the perfect shoes?
Well, last February 16, 2007, the juniors and seniors,
celebrated their promenade. The night was spectacular. As
you entered the gates, you’d see the beautiful and
extravagant decorations. All the students looked glamorous
and elegant in their dresses and coats. The grand entrance
was exciting too, as the students marched down the red
carpet showing off and smiling.

After the march was the turnover ceremonies of
symbols represented by the heart, the key, and the torch. We,
juniors and seniors, even formed a big letter “J’ and “S”.
After which was the cotillion which was performed with
excellence and gracefulness by selected students. Even our
beloved principal Mrs. Benardina Geluz, gave an
inspirational message to the students that night. What can I
say? Not only the decorations, but also the food was great.
Everything was great!

Then, the most romantic part of the evening came the dance, were in couples, friends and even some of the
teachers danced. It was wonderful! Of course, as in every
celebration there was a contest, wherein a lot of students
waited for the announcement of winners. The dancing King
and Queen of the night was, Mr. Quemuel Esguerra and Ms.
Ma. Enica Miranda. Ms. Rita Katherine Ibuna and Mr.
Fitzpatrick is the lady and the gentleman of the night for the
juniors and Ms. Leilani Liwanag together with Mr. Aris
Bernardo were the winners for the seniors. The chosen Ms.
Junior was Janine Purino escorted by Ryan Logan, who won
the title of Mr. Junior. As for the winners of Mr. and Ms.
Senior the award goes to the gorgeous Rocky Basallote and
the dashing Daisylyn Dela Cruz. Lastly, Mr and Ms. J.S.
prom went to Mr. John Ray Guadalupe together with Ms.
Stephanie Duque. The night ended with new friends, new
experiences, new knowledge and a lot of memories the
treasure forever. It was truly a night to remember.
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SAYAW, GILING, SWIMMING!
ni Christian Jay C. Penuela
Noong nakaraang Pebrero 1216, 2007 ay pinagdiwang ng Southeastern
College ang “Foundation Day”. And nagdaang
araw na iyon ay puno ng kagalakan at interes
ng bawat estudyante at maging mga titser ang
pagbubukas ng “swimming pool”. Noong
Pebrero 13, 2007 araw ng Martes ay idinaos
ang Field Demonstration upang magbigay saya
sa mga manonood ng mga guro, magulang at
ang punong- guro na si Gng. Bernardina G.
Geluz. Unang nagpasiklab sa pag- giling ay ang
mga mag-aaral sa Unang Taon na sumayaw ng
kaibig-ibig na Cha- cha na tila naalala ng mga
manonood ang kanilang kabataan. Sunod na
humataw ang mga mag-aaral sa Ikalawang Taon na todo bigay ng kulay at buhay sa pagsayaw ng “swing”.
Hindi naman nagpatalo ang mga mag-aaral sa Ikatlong Taon na tinalbugan ang cha- cha at swing. Sige sa
hataw, kembot, ikot at bigay todong mga galaw ang thirdyear sa kanilang sayaw na “boogie”. Samantala,
hindi rin nagpatalo ang mag-aral sa Ika-apat na Taon sa pagsayaw nila ng Tango. At pinatunayan nilang
sila ang pinakamagaling sa paggiling at sayaw. Dahil sa maganda ang kinalabasan ng presentasyon ng
hayskul ay nabakas sa mukha ng ating mahal na punong- guro na siya’y natuwa kaya’t malaki ang
pasasalamat ng lahat ng mag-aaral sa mga nagturo na si Bb. Christine Diorella Juat, G. Nicky Cabrejas at
G. Roel Valenzuela. Sila ang mga guro na walang kasinghusay pagdating sa bakbakan ng hatawan at
nakakatindig balahibong gilingan. Teka lang, hindi rin nagpahuli ang mga guro sa Departamento ng Mataas
na Paaralan na sumabak din sa pagsayaw at lahat ng sayaw ng hayskul ang kanilang sinubukan. Dito
pinatunayan ng ating mga mahal na guro na sila’y may mga talento hindi lang sa pagtuturo. Kaya’t
hiyawan, sigawan, tilian at walang humpay na
kasiyahan ang naging reaksyong ng mga
magulang at mga mag-aaral sa sobrang galak na
kanilang nasilayan. Kinabukasan. Pebrero 14,
2007 ay nagkaroon ng Misa upang bigyan ng
kulay at kagandahan ang pagbubukas ng bagungbago na swimming pool sa Southeastern College.
Bukod dito ay ipinagdiwang din ang kaarawan ng
ina ng ating director G. Conrad Mañalac na si
Gng. Erlinda Mañalac na atin namang Presidente
sa paaralang tinatangi, ang Southeastern College.
Tuwang-tuwa ang lahat sapagkat
ang sabik sa pagligo sa pool ay mauumpisahan
na.
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VALEDICTORY SPEECH
by Jessamin Montuya
To the board of trustees, administrative staff, faculty members, fellow graduates, parents, friends,
classmates, ladies and gentlemen, a pleasant morning to all of you.
Seems only yesterday, it was the 1st day of class. I can still recall the excitement and the thrill that we
felt. Most of us were curious with everything; so many questions were bugging our minds, like, what if we didn’t make it
or what if we failed our subjects? Obviously, all of us had mixed emotions at that time, but all were very much excited
to go on stage, receive their very own diploma, and choose their preferred courses and study in one the prestigious
colleges or universities.
Days,
passed,
and

several

were

celebrated,

gatherings,

get-

Monthly

Exams,

weeks

and

occasions
parties,

months

happened
happenings,

togethers, Intramurals,
Quizzes,

Long

Tests, Buwan ng Wika,

United

Christmas Party, Tech

Week,

Week and of course the

most awaited event,

the Junior and Senior

Prom, all of which we

attended and celebrated

for the very last time.

A

few

Nations,
Foundation

days and weeks still,

“ka-boom’ it’s final exams… the nerve wracking, brain bursting point in HS Life. This is the part where we really have
to put much attention to; this is where we do a reality check. Suddenly, the mood changed, for the students, for the
teachers as well. “Ramdam na naming ang graduation spirit and it only meant one thing, that it’s time to say
GOODBYE… “
Goodbye to the sweetest memories of our students life, goodbye to our friends, classmates, beloved
teachers to whom we shared our laughter, or tears, success and as well as failures. How we prayed that somehow we
could possibly turn back time and hold on to every second. After graduation, we will never know what lies ahead for all
of us. Most probably, some will be studying in universities, some are going to work and some might not have the
chance to study again for some reasons. After high school, we will have
our own lives. This is the reality. We are growing old, and hopefully matured enough. Just like what our elders have
said, there will come a time when we need to be independent.
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We must put our best foot forward, learn to be independent and learn to trust ourselves, our
convictions and our instincts.
“Life is a one-way street and there is no turning back”.
Graduation does not mean that you are going to bid goodbye to your alma mater, to your best
friends, dearest classmates, your loving advisers, and of course your beloved teachers. This only means that finally we
are not GREMLINS anymore. We have the capacity to face new challenges and conquer them on our own,
matured

enough

to

interact

with

other

people, the time when we

finally go out of our

shells and explore new

horizons in our new

life.
It doesn’t

mean

that

we

are

going to let go the fun,

the enjoyment and the

life

College.

at

Southeastern
Just bear

in mind, that as we

graduate, we must learn

to look back and pay

tribute to those who have

been so good to us,

and supported us along

the way. Our friends,

teachers, classmates and

amongst all of them,

are our Alma Mater. Do not forget to thank them and give due respect to whatever they have given you, moreover to
our motherland who have nurtured and protected us.
Value the time spent with your love ones and most of all make the best out of those moments because
once you’ve crossed them, you can never pass that way again. This is the time where you can show them the LOVE
they have given you.
College life is a new life, it opens a new dimension, a new world to unravel, new mysteries to uncover.
You should not be afraid because as you leave this institution you are armed with the knowledge and the skills to help
you face the obstacles and difficulties. Rest assured, your family here in Southeastern College will be welcoming you
back with open arms.
Graduation is a big leap towards our dreams and ambitions. It opens up to another wonderful journey
and a new page in our diaries. Our future lies on our own hands so let us be that we can possibly be, trust in
ourselves, go out of our boxes and explore every horizons God has offered us.
Congratulations, Batch 2006-2007, may the good Lord bless all of you. Good luck to each and
everyone.
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From the Principal’s Desk
by Mrs. Bernardina G. Geluz
Greetings!
There is a season for everything, a season to plant and season to harvest. My dear
parents, teachers, and students you will harvest the fruit of your labors. I’m delighted indeed to
see everyone sharing with us this joyous moment of success in harvesting the fruits of your
labors. Time flies so fast, it seems that it was only yesterday when your dear parents, honorees,
awardees and teachers planted the seeds which you are about to harvest a little while. Each one
of us planted our own seed; but the way we let them grow might be different from each other
because God gave us different skills and abilities in making this seeds grow, nevertheless,
what’s important is that all of us will be harvesting from what we have sown. My beloved
honorees and awardees it is always true and real that whatever we sow we shall reap and so I
firmly believed that since you are here as awardees and honorees you are about to reap the fruits
of your labors. To all the awardees please bear in mind that the awards that you will be
receiving are not the sole barometer of your success they are just an inspiration for you to move
on. May these things serve as your guide in pursuit of your dreams and goals in life . To my
dear graduating students as you move on to the next level of your undertakings let me challenge
you to keep on striving of whatever is higher and best for you, never stop running the race that
is set before you, but keep in mind to handle everything with humility, respect and sincerity,
acknowledging the fact that every wisdom, talents and abilities are endowed by Our Lord
Almighty. To all first, second, third year awardees and honorees congratulations for the job well
done! Your Alma Mater, Southeastern College will always be proud of you!
To my ever supportive, committed, dedicated and talented high school mentors
congratulations for your job well done let’s look forward for even a greater service in imparting
the so called quality education to every students who will be entrusted with us this coming
school year 2007-2008 without your immeasurable services and dedication in the field of
education there will be no fruits to be harvested, as for me you are the real heroes, Keep it up
my dear faculty.
To all parents and guardians, Congratulations! I know that without your all out
support and cooperation, Southeastern College can’t make it alone, you really played the most
vital role in making our honorees and awardees. May you continually support Southeastern
College in achieving its mission and vision as we constantly give our best to provide quality
education to our students.
Congratulations once again and God bless us all thank you and blessed day to all.
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Graduation Song
In My Life
There are places I remember
Though I know I’ll never lose affection
All my life, though some have changed For people and things that went before
Some forever not for better
I know I’ll often stop and think about
Some have gone and some remain
them
All these places had their moments
In my life I love you more
With lovers and friends
In my life I love you more …
I still can recall
Some are dead and some are living
In my life I’ve loved them all
But of all these friends and lovers
There is no one compares with you
And these memories lose their meaning
When I think of love as something new
Though I know I’ll never lose affection
For people and things that went before
I know I’ll often stop and think about
them
In my life I love you more
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Congratulations!

Batch 2006-2007
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